Now is the time to start thinking about purchasing your child’s school uniform for the commencement in January 2017.

Benefits to You:
- Students needing special sizing can be catered for sooner.
- You will be given priority service and supply of the items you are purchasing.
- You may change the sizing of any garment, should it not be suitable. Please keep all tags on the garment, along with your receipt, until just before your child commences in 2017. We will exchange if necessary, providing the tags remain intact.

Uniform Fitting:
- Select the uniform items you will require.
- Staff will be on hand to fit your child for correct sizing.
- Allowance will be made for anticipated growth over the Christmas period.

Payment:
- Payment may be made by cash, Visa or Mastercard.
- If any uniform item is not available at the fitting appointment, it will be placed on order with a deposit required, or payment in full if preferred. Once the stock arrives, we will notify you. Please collect within 2 weeks.

Term 4 Appointments:
- Bookings for an appointment can be made online by following the link on the Para Hills High School website or by phoning Devon Clothing Uniform Shop, Modbury North.
The following items are included in our school’s uniform:

- Para Hills High School navy and white polo top
- Para Hills High School navy windcheater, Year 12/13 top
- Para Hills High School summer dress
- Plain navy blue pant (no stripes) or mid-thigh length shorts/skirts. No leggings or tights.
- Plain navy blue jacket to be worn over the school jumper

Available from ** Totally Schoolwear, by Devon Clothing**
Shop 24 Clovercrest Plaza, 429 Montague Road, Modbury North 5092 Ph: 8396 6465
tsmo@devonclothing.com.au

- **Footwear**
  - Closed-in shoes only in black or white - no fluro colours. No thongs, open-toed shoes, ugg boots or flip-flops
  - We recommend Totally School Wear and Betts for a large range of quality school shoes

- **PE dress code**
  - Appropriate sports footwear
  - Shorts or Track pants
  - No Jeans
  - T-Shirt (Long or Short sleeved)
  - NO basketball or other type of singlet
  - A hat or cap should be worn during hot weather

---

**Policy**

The Governing Council with parent/caregiver, student and staff representatives set the uniform policy.

It is expected that all students will wear the school uniform everyday.

If students cannot wear the school uniform on a particular day then they are required to have a written explanation in their diary for that day (and each following day).

Students not wearing the school uniform and without a note, may be issued Yard Duties or Detentions. This is because staff members on yard duty have a responsibility to watch out for uninvited visitors to the school and cannot identify every student personally as belonging to the school, especially from a distance.

---

**Please note**

Clothing that displays commercial logos and brand names that are greater than 5cm are NOT permitted.

No clothing is to have stripes.